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"(More Society Column- ContinuedFrom Page One)

Roy Whitaker, stationed at the Naval Base at Nor-

folk, Va., spent the holidays with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Whitaker. Mrs. Whitaker and Mr. and Mrs.

Billy Whitaker took him back to Norfolk on Monday

night.
%* * *. :
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To Be A Perfect Guest Score Encore

With These 10 Tips On Entertaining
NEW YORK When a special |

occasion or vacation takes you

“on tour” of friends or relatives,|

top of their lines—that is, when|
they're still rushing around get-|
ting ready for you-—you'll just |

you may receive critical acclaim | pe underfoot. Fifteen minutes is

by being a ‘“‘guest-who-is-not-a-

guest.” Knowing when to stay]

out of the spotlight
or motel--and avoiding an ex-
tended run can be good ways to|
assure a return engagement. But|

no matter how long your stay,!

the following tips in ten scenes BACKSTAGE. Whenyo u're week-| ower than were received a year|
may help you turn in a perform-| ending or staying longer, getting| 00» said Dr. T. E. Nichols Jr.| Ganyover, however, will increase around the 1967 level of $19.10

ance that'll make you a hit with| advance bookingat a local hotel]

yourhosts.
1. DON'T GET OUT OF]

CHARACTER. When you've been| while
the ||
by| 1is own

invited to a

temptation to

party, resist

help throw it

“late enough” for a luncheon,|

dinner or card party, but there'll]

at a hotel | probably be some stomping and
| whistling from the audience if
you keep them waiting much
longer than that for dinner!

5 KNOW WHEN TA STAY

{ or motel helps give you and your| carolina State University.
hosts a chance to enjoy yourvisit,

providing privacy and aj
for everyone to live at
pace. Plan to eat out

‘hance

showing other guests where to|at least some of the time, rather

find things or by offering them | ‘han makinyour hosts

you! | tivefood and drink, unless
hosts have specifically asked yo
to lend a helping hand. You'll be

usurping the hostess’ place other- | the plot,
wise.

2. UPSTAGING IS
Remember that your
the true stars of the show,
that it’s up to you to play a sup

TABOO!

porting role that will disrupt the |
routine as little as possible. Fol
instance, if you arrive by
don’t phone from the station:
take a cab instead. A phone call |

hint; |sounds suspiciously
if your hosts could have picked
you up, chances are they'd have
been waiting at the station.

3. UNDERPLAYING YOUR
ROLE MAY ALSO MAKE YOU

A SCENE-STEALER. There’:
such a thing as bein

est. At a dinnerparty,
uncomfortably waiting unti] ev

eryone at the table has
served. Instead, help bring tha

curtain up, serve yourself anc
start the action rollin

behavior too fou

like a

DON'Tsi!

  

 is 1al, you'l
make your hosts feel uncomfort. |
able.

4. ENTER ON CUE.
ing to etiquette experts,

sible to be too punctual,
as too late. If

it’s pos-

you come in on

 

By WILSON GRIFFIN

When giving medicine: Read
the label and instructions be-

forehand. Never give medicine
from an unlabeled bottle. Be-
fore measuring liquid medicine
shake the ‘bottle thoroughly
each time. Don't give medicine

in the dark; you may have
picked up the wrong bottle.

Health is precious . ..

let us help protect yours .. 

| “the man who came to

hosts are |
and|

train, |

overly mod |

beer |

If your |

Accord. !

as well |

the cap:

meal of
dinner.” |=

Tor a pleasant surprise twist in
why not treat them to]

| + meal out? Hotels and motels

feature some of the finest dining!
‘n town, and chances are there'll|
be an excellent restaurant at the

| hostelry where you stay.

6. DON'T MUFF
| LINES. If your
he card table,

movie instead, don't|
eferee! Be politely |
cal when they ask for your views. |
if they won't let you remain neu|
ral, agree with the more force!

‘ul of the pair. Silence is golden,

if “discussions” or just plain ar-|
| Tuments erupt while you're on
| the scene. |

7. MAKE
{| TRANCE
{ Candy, flowers or toys for
| hildren are appropriate

| ppreciated; so is a bottle of li:

{

audience at every

|

suggests a

A GRAND EN-|

the!

wor usually. Whatever you give,

nake sure it's of high quality.|
t's far wiser, for example, tc

give a pound of fine candy than

1 two-pound “assortment”.

VEN IF YOU MAKE A BLOOP-|
SR. If you spill the soup or]
‘racture an heirloom vase in the|

| ourse of your visit, apologize inj

to clean up the}
Replace a bad: |

| mediately. One
| and an offer
| mess is sufficient.
lly damaged object

| lays. If you've

“I'm so sorry,’

within

|and a note the next day.
9. IMPROVING YOUR ACT:|

[ING ABILITY mayhelp you get!
| rave reviews. Some general tips:
take a long-winded or clamlike
guest off the hostess’ hands. Ap-

| preciate her husband's jokes. Not

| loudly, but promptly.
look-out for do-it-yourself handi-

| work a cabinet, a painting or
lan enameled table—and voice

| your admiration of it.
10.

 

| definitely ask you to stay long:

jer. Tact, common sense and a

| your

safely
best guides, but you can

follow these rules-of-|

{ thumb: at an afternoon tea, “cof|

| lee”, or cocktail party which |
doesn’t include a buffet supper,|

| community dinner hour. If in-
| vited to lunch, plan on stayin:
| one-and-a-half to two hours at]
| least. You should plan on three |
lor three-and-a-half hours for din

| ner, but don’t stay much longer 
 

| unless you're the veryclose friend
of a night-owl host.

 

 

see them.

Raleigh. 
 

Must see
to appreciate.

You can’t appreciate a Rembrandt,
or Goya, or Botticelli, or any of the
other great works ofart, until you've
confronted them face to face. So go

They're waiting for you at The

North Carolina Museum of Art in

Hours: 10-5 Saturday, 2-6 Sunday « Admission Free

YOUR,

host hauls out |

and your hostess |

arrive bearing gifts!)

and,

8. THE SHOW MUSTGO ON,

two|

shattered some |

thing irreplaceable, send flowers|

Be on the|

DON'T PLAN ON AN EX: |
| TENDED RUN unless your hosts|

| littlee xtra-sensoryperception are |

{leave at least an hour before the |

Bumper Crops Reduce Prices
lina prices are expected to aver-
age between $1.45 and $1.55 per

The nation’s storage bins are

bulging with bumper crops of .Change Little

 

{Livestock Prices Banks Approve Merger Plans
C. O. Robinson, president of plan to: merge, subject to the ap

the First & Citizens National proval of the Comptroller of the

paul Ausley will use the

sermon topic, “Faith Unknown”

at Sunday morning worship ser-

vices at First Presbyterian

 

   
  

 

  

 

  

  
   

 

wheat, feed grains and soybeans. bushel from now until July. Bank of Elizabeth City, and L. E. Currency and stockholders of shurech. The Sacrament of Com-

One of the results will be gen- larger state crop and a a The new year may bear a: Hinnant, executive officer in both institutions munion will be. observed.

erally lower prices in 1968. national crop are expected in gharp likeness to 1967 for beef gharge of the Kings Mountals 9 D 8 on

; 11968. | and pork producers. A period of lice of First Union National Ban Total combined resources Of

The national Sea The feed grain carryover will relatively stable pricesis in pros-| of North Carolina, today jointly ; an wich1
i 10 pet cent above 66, Nor increase despite a slight increase | pect. announced that directors of these| the two institutions will be in ex: 3 x of YourWed §

Carolina’s was up 60 per cen Shr: Kaas instate: tw institutions hayve a roveda ; A n Color
; 3 in domestic use. The reinstate : 0 insti ave pp

All fed grains, except barley, ae In<b es a oo 4 This is the way the situation | - ere CESS. OF $828 million, Tape Recording:
us apes : a

isCtre inkinf paymentsin 1968 feed grain pro- Shapes up: ! same period of record high prices| First Union National Bank has 4 Also made

of 1960. North Carolina literally | gram could remove 10 ‘million —Fed cattle prices during! the year before. From a price of 101 offices in 48 North Carolina | 2) CARLISLE

outdid itself in 1967 by producing 2¢®S from corn and grain sor- | January - March may be slightly $19.10 per hundred pounds early communities and in excess Of i
bushel f ghum production. above the average Chicago price ; om 314 S. Lafayettea record 113 million bushels o 80 in the year, prices recovered $800 million in resources, First, Shelby, N. C.

of $25 per hundred pounds for, . |

[25 cents per bushel is expected ' choice steers at the same period Slightlyand S220>i| & Citigens Na
national soybean; in North Carolina. Smaller feed? Year ago. Yof $17.80.

—Prices may weaken in April
{ with little change for the 1967| These prices are based on av-

| corn, up a staggering 86 per cent

| over 1966.

State and

crops will be records. Production grain crops, state and national,

is up 5 per cent nationally and|are anticipated in 1968.

A seasonal price rise of 20 to,

 

   tional Bank has) Phone 487-462)

$28 million in resources and one| ff MN

office in Elizabeth City. !

 
25 per cent in thestate. The large soybean crop ana | pattern through the remainder from eight midwestern

lowerprices are boosting demand. of the year. markets.
“Generally, we can expect pric-| Lo : . : :

es for these. commodities to’ be Domestic and export use are Hog prices in the first halt| pn. est said North Carolina
pected to increase during 1968.|of 1968 are expected to average took production is expected to in;

crease in the next three to five
years with prices closely related
to the national level.

North! to 135 - 150 millon bushels by| per hundred.
| next September. —If the spring pig crop ex-

Prices in North Carolina should! pands as present conditions seem
“Somewhat higher prices increase as much as 20 to 25 to indicate, hog prices in the lat-

{those currently being received. cents above harvest levels, mak- ter half of 1968 could fall.
can be expected later in the sea-| storage profitable. Dr. Donald A. West, North Car-

economist at

On the beef side of the pic-
ture, prices averaged about $22.20
per hundred pounds in 1967, the  

Dr. Theodore Chester Paige
OPTOMETRIST

Morrison Building, South Battleground Avenue

EYES EXAMINED BY APPOINTMENT

son,” he added. The lower prices and increased olina State University economist, same as in 1966 and the highest Office 739-2277 Home 435-9240
Wheat prices will probably! acreage planted to wheat and explains that prices for barrows since 1959. Calf prices were a A 12:21tfn

average 12 to 15 per cent lower cotton may reduce soybean plant- and gilts were down a sharp 28 little higher in 19667 than the| :
than the 1966 crop. North Caro-' ings in 1968. "per cent early in 1967 from the 1966 average of $26. a 
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4%GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

$10.00 or More Order
FREE AT FREE -at-Your- Kings Mtn.

WINN-DIXIE STOkeS
VO AFTER LIMIT ONE COUPON

Jan. 6, 1965 PER ADULT CUSTOMER

SELECTOSLICED|

BOLOGN

PINKY PIG WHOLE HOG..(50 FREE STAMPS PER PKG.)

PORK SAUSAGE
WD SRAND...Mode under cortmuo: spection

3.18.

.59¢
GROUNDBEEF..:$1.49
PERCH FILLETS....... 39f
FLOUNDER FILLETS -49*
SUPERBRAND

COTTAGE CHEESE...:59
PALMITTO FARM LIVER PUDDING OR (25 Free Stamps per pkg.)

LIVER MUSH.......

ne

|

118.=29PKG.

S
m

 

| W-D U S. INSPECTED

FryerParts
ILLEY BONE CUT

EAST.........u59"

IGHS.......... 3%
W-D FRYER

Wwines......... «23
DRUMSTICKS. . 39

CKS............ 10°
W.D FRYER

WD FRYER

LIVERS........... 58'

W.D FRYER

 

THRIFTY MAID
Whele Kernel or Croom

CORN

2-39
DIXIE DARLING
SANDWICH

BREAD DRINKS PEARS
 2=48113=51l4~ 1.

big MAID

No.200
Cans       

ARROW BATHROOM
Pink, Yellow or White

TISSUE TREET
= 19°

ARMOUR
LUNCHEON MEATY

      
|

Limit 1 of Your Choice With A $5.00 or More Order

ASTOR VEGETABLE. Limit 1 With A $5.00 or More®

CHASE & SANBORN

|

BLUE or WHITE ARROW . , Limit 5 with A $5.00 or More Ord.

     

 

  

 

GRAPE-
FRUIT

18.
BAG

Oranges CORN APPLES

8: 69 8-49¢[2-49°         

 

= 597
Shorten

107

ASTOR FRUIT bogs

TAIL sae Cans n

THRIFTY MAID SELECT

TOMATOES2:2 89¢
Limit 1 of Your Choice with A $5.00 Order.

‘MAYONNAISE

No. 303 §

Detergent 5:=°1) = 30,
went Toothpaste «39

=

49

[Cream doer, const,

Nl

compe,

J]

a, aed !
FROZENBEET

THRIFTY MAID

PEAS & CARROTS = 29¢
DIXIE THRIFTY FLORIDA (3.12.02. cans 99¢)

ORANGE JUICE 6 &.99¢2 Cans

RICH'S

SPOON N SERVE 4.99
FRESH FROZEN ‘SLICED

9910-02,
Pkgs.: STRAWBERRIES:

© TASTE O' SEA

2 B=oe 89¢

MORTON'S-. Beef, Turkey, Salisbury or Meat Loof MEAT +t BREADED PER 246 89+

Fe n : 3 . TASTE O' SEA

inners > PG. # '¥: Breaded FLOUNDER 3.99¢
Bb MORTON'S

roe CRINKLE CUT 1b. phe. 79¢ AY MAC. & CHEESE 558.02. §

| : 2.18. $ : McKENZIE

i: Polaloes wa 6 om  TOS
WIN UP TO $1000 CASH! WATCH “SUPER BINGO" 
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 THRIFTY MAID MIXED

: VEGETABLES
MORTON'S (WITH MEAT)

SPAGHETTI .

2in 89¢

« Gh,
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